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LACKAWANNA COUNTY COAL MINE TOUR
Travel 300 feet underground on the original coal car the miners used to
go to work every day in the veins of a coal mine. Step into a day in the
life of the workers and the operations that led to Lackawanna County
earning the title “King Coal” in the United States!

ANTHRACITE HERITAGE MUSEUM
Once you have learned how the coal miners worked on a daily basis
walk over to the Anthracite Heritage Museum and discover how they
lived with their families. Re-creation of a church, pub, and home give
example to everyday life for the people of Lackawanna County during
the Industrial Revolution.

STEAMTOWN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
All aboard to visit the Historical National Park in Scranton, Pennsylvania
where you will find restored steam engines, the restoration shop, and the
chance to take a train ride! Enjoy annual events such as the Santa Train
and Railfest!

ELECTRIC CITY TROLLEY MUSEUM
Discover how Scranton became known as the Electric City! As you walk
around the museum you will learn how Lackawanna County advanced
from steam train transportation to electric trolleys. Don’t forget to take
a ride to the restoration shop and take in a baseball game at PNC Field!

PNC FIELD
Just a short walk from the Electric City Trolley Museum Restoration
Shop is the home of the Scranton Wilkes-Barre Railriders who are the
AAA affiliate of the New York Yankees! Watch the 2016 Gildan National
Champions in the beautiful stadium that was carved out from
Montage Mountain.

HOUDINI MUSEUM TOUR AND MAGIC SHOW
Visit the only museum in the world completely dedicated to Harry
Houdini! See the performance and personal memorabilia of the
world’s most famous magician. Afterwards watch magic happen
during a show by the one and only, Dorothy Dietrich, also known as the
Female Houdini!

EVERHART MUSEUM
This historical museum houses the art, science, and historical pieces of
the Lackawanna Region in one location. Find yourself in a room with
the bones of dinosaurs or different species of birds from all around the
world! Travel upstairs to witness beautiful pieces by local artists as well
as the museum’s rotating exhibition.

SCRANTON CULTURAL CENTER AT THE MASONIC TEMPLE
This architectural wonder in downtown Scranton is a must-see, full of
wonderful eye-catching details. Learn the mason history and why the
building was designed as it is. Check out Broadway Scranton’s website for
the current Broadway shows taking place at the Scranton Cultural Center!

LACKAWANNA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
This is the best way to start your vacation to Lackawanna County. Not
only are they located in a historical home converted into a museum, but
they also provide walking tours of the 4 districts of Scranton. Have family
members from the area? Ask how they can help you research information
about your relatives.

LACKAWANNA RIVER HERITAGE TRAIL
70 miles of trails take you from city sights to country wonders as you
hike along the Lackawanna River! Through their free bike share program,
you can pick up the pace by hopping on a bicycle, but don’t forget to
stop and read the informational boards for interesting facts about
the river and area!

“THE OFF ICE” SELF-GUIDED TOUR
Relive the episodes and moments from the national hit television show
“The Office!” With the map found in the Visitors Guide, you can navigate
your way through Scranton and the surrounding area to eat at Cooper’s|
Restaurant or Alfredo’s Pizza Café, grab a pint at Poor Richard’s Pub,
or visit the tribute to the show at Penn, Paper & Supply!

MONTAGE MOUNTAIN RESORTS
Whether you are looking for a winter retreat or a summer escape,
Montage Mountain is the place to visit! Converting their winter sports
of skiing, snowboarding, airboarding, and snow tubing to a full-fledged
outdoor water park once the temps rise, Montage brings the excitement.
Visiting during the spring or fall? This venue is also host to multiple
festivals such as the Electric City Craft Brew Fest and Spring Fest.

THE PAVILION AT MONTAGE

Nestled in the mountains, this concert venue is host to major headliners
such as Luke Bryan, Willie Nelson, Joan Jet, and One Republic! Annual
festivals also take place at this unique site located next door to PNC
Field and Montage Mountain Resorts. Whether you want be up close and
center under the pavilion or lounge on your blanket in the lawn, there’s
no bad seat!

